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KEEP YOUR RALLY MEMORIES ALIVE! www.balkanoffroad.net

No doubt you experience a lot of interesting moments during the rally. Let’s capture 
them in personal video interviews! You can share your passion with your friends, 
families, followers, other participants – the daily interview will remind of all experiences 
at the rally. 

In several months you can forgot details of the race, but with daily interviews you can 
remember every day of your race. All rally people could see the race every day from your 
point of view 

Get your video interviews in English and/or your own language during Balkan 
Offroad Rallye prepared by a journalist of the RBI Media Crew. She worked at 14 
editions of the Dakar Rally, all rounds of the FIA World Cup Cross-Country Rally in 
the last 7 years and many off-road races. 

Choose your option and send us a short email with your start number, names, 
booking number. You can send also a WhatsApp message to 00359 899 880 911. 



- Daily interview (1 person, 1 language)

- 7 interviews in total (1 before the rally and 6 for the qualifying stage and 5 rally days)

- MP4

- Upload on Telegram Balkan Offroad Rallye after interview (possible to download it directly 

there and use it on your own media channels)

- Transfer per WhatsApp or WeTransfer or Google Drive in the evening

- Original format delivered 10 days after the rally

- Order now and pay at the rally

- Price 250 €
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OPTION 1:  VIDEO INTERVIEW SET STANDARD

www.balkanoffroad.net
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- Daily interview (2 people from team, 2 languages)

- 7 interviews in total (1 before the rally and 6 for the qualifying stage and 5 rally days)

- MP4

- Upload on Telegram Balkan Offroad Rallye after interview (possible to download it directly 

there and use it in your own media channels) WhatsApp transfer of the interview in the 

second language

- Transfer per WhatsApp or WeTransfer or Google Drive in the evening

- Original format delivered 10 days after the rally

- Order now and pay at the rally

- Price 350 €

OPTION 2: VIDEO INTERVIEW SET EXTRA



- Daily interview (2 people from team, 2 languages)
- 7 interviews in total (1 before the rally and 6 for the qualifying stage and 5 rally days)
- your sponsors logo or your logo or social media account in the video
- MP4
- Upload on Telegram Balkan Offroad Rallye after interview (possible to download it directly 
there directly and use it in your own media channels) WhatsApp transfer of the interview in 
the second language
- Transfer per WhatsApp or WeTransfer or Google Drive in the evening
- Original format 10 days after the rally
- Order now and pay at the rally
- Price 400 €
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OPTION 3: VIDEO INTERVIEW SET PREMIUM



ACTIONGRAPHERS
We are Yana Stancheva and Anton Anestiev
and our brand is ACTIONGRAPHERS.
When it comes to fast action sports, no doubt 
you need specialized photographers to get the 
event fully covered and all those “blink and 
you’ll miss it” moments captured.
We’ve been working on some of the biggest 
marathon rallies like Dakar, Breslau Poland 
Rallye, Balkan Offroad Rallye, Fenix Rally, Hellas 
Rally, Rally Albania, TransAnatolia and etc.
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OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

To get some feeling of the video interviews
check out some interviews at Rallye Breslau 
2022:
https://www.facebook.com/RallyBreslau/vide
os/?ref=page_internal

Follow us on:

Facebook/BalkanOffroadRallye
Telegram/Balkan Offroa Rallye
Instagram/@balkanoffroadrallye_official
YouTube/RallyeBreslau

If you want to book an interview set, send an 
email to info@rallye-breslau.com or
WhatsApp to 00359 899 880 911 with your 
start number or booking number, names and 
the option you want.

https://www.facebook.com/RallyBreslau/videos/?ref=page_internal
mailto:info@rallye-breslau.com
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